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e^lELLBlT CARPETS.S M7 »* QPKKN'S WtCAKHfSI
I HE WttOHTO WOULD, I
■ ■ !_. !.. 1 — — — I fore they sailed.

) A; For Jobe Brown-Bow She f lood ep 
Pa laces.

London, Oet. 28.—When Mr. Boehm was 
elected » royel academician it was eomider- 
ed a high honor conferred on a sculpt ir of 
foreign birth and extraction, notwithetind- 
,ng hie artistic deserts and long residence 
in England; but no one was prepared for 
the crowning distinction which awaited him 
of being selected by her majesty for the 
t isle of modelling the form of the lamented 

Three duplicates of 
commanded to grace

SOND'.y HORNJNK, NOV. ID. IS*». Provincial appelai meats.
Moshier of Eistnor to be 

e'erk and Edward Barley bailiff of the tenth
division court of Bruce. , ,

Thomas R. Osrratt of MWay to be clerk 
r.f the tenth division court of Norlhnmber-

'Robert Beal^of Lather to be bailiff of the 
fif: h division court of Dnfferin.

William H. Richards of Murray to be 
bailiff of the tenth division court ol North
umberland and Durham.

Robot t Cook to be inspector of licenses in 
East Northumberland.

Beal Estate tales.
j At McFarlane’s on Saturday: Lots Nos. 
63, 65, 66 and 67, on the north side of Sr. 
Mary street were sold to J. English for 
$5906; lots Nos. 22, 23, 24, 36, 37, 38, 
39, 40 and 41 on the south side of Czar 
s rest to J. English for $25,000; lots Nos. 
1, 2 and 4 on west side of Fenmngs street, 
wi’h three brick-fronted houses, to the same 
gentleman for $2875; lots Nos. 26 and 27 
on east side of Dovercourt road, with three 
semi detiched brick dwelling houses 
thereon, to J. B.Binstead for $4550; and 
lot No. 25 on the same road to J. English 
for $2060; and the east half of lot No. 21 in 
the fourth concession west of Ontario street, 
in the township of Caledon, Peel county, to 
P. G. Close for $2400.

; 'Î ..I "

We show To-Day another shipment of Hayd- 
me Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, which we will

sell at close prices for cash.
Our system of Monthly Shipments is a decided 

advantage to our patrons, giving them an oppor
tunity to buy all the newest designs that the 
market affords.

oWnehinrUmto ^ .vietrs trs kaHHAMHMi».

The New York Philharmonic eh* played 
i i Chicago lut night.

Skating was pood on the Don and Ash- 
bridge's bay oil S iturday.

Xn incetidiatv fire did about $100 damage 
Board’s pld fonndary on the Esplanade 

rrrly Ssttiday morning.
R.V. Dr. Well on of McMaster hal 

pr achrAt ia adni versai y sermons in the 
I-, p’ist church at Belleville yesterday.

The s-rle of se»ts for Mrs. Langtry’s en- 
i iigemm', which commences on Thursday 
n ghv at- lte Giand, opens at 10 o’clock this 
morning

New Y-rk Telegram: Students in Toronto 
collided, with the police recently. Both 

hurt, but the former will have most 
e« use to rep ret the encounter.

De roit Fr<e Press : Ex-Mayor James E.. 
8 n th of Toronto, who is in the city looking 

business interesti and visiting friends,
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PBrown,John
toe statue are
the grounds of three distinct royal resi
dences. A model in stucco, painted bronze 
color, is now erected on a pedestal at Bal 
moral for the faithful eyes of the sovereign 
to rest upon it till the unAiling of the per
met ent work in the spring, which will be 
performed by the queen hereelf with all 
potnp and solemnity. An appropriate in
scription, composed by herself, will record 
the manly viitues of the servant and the 
high esteem of the royal mistress.

Men have died and toiled in the service 
of monstchs, consecrated their lives, their 
genius, their intelligence, to their country s V 
welfare or prosperi y, and met with scanty 
gratitude and no recognition; but the gillie 
whose doughty deeds consisted in sitting in. ... 
a rumble or walking by a highland pony, 
ha» leaped substantial favors while he was 
in the flesh and exorbitant honois since his 
demise.

However, the erection ot even a regiment 
of statues, be they of the Prince Consort 
or of John Brown, can cause but tit le in
convenience, while another form of mourn
ful regard affected by her majesty is fraught 
with some unpleasantness. As a further 
mark of grief and respect the house built by
the queen for John Brown at Oraithie has Jampg Ma|leVj ofJenny Cramsr notoriety,
been shut np y , . who is peddling lightning rods in Kansas,rooms, no mem one.whichwee to .t wr>tt£n £ "lavwr,ah, for his term.

sswisai S'SseSa tassïïRb* “*
funeral memories is a passion with the L'|ilniL;g Rod Pedler. 
queen. Those belonging to the PrinctBS, E. S, Morse, in a lecture in Boston
Charlotte at Claremont never- saw rSrjsqiao, said thit tne rich Japanese send 
the light of day during the their children to school in inferior garments, 
long ftay of the Orleans exiles; even Prince in order that the children of the poor, who 
Leopold only held his tenure of that palace can get no others, may ni t be ashamed to 
on the express condition that those rooms wear their own clothing.
should on no account be used. To this day - --------------------- -
the suite apportioned to the duchess of Kent érieinally a eentleman was
at Frogmore is closed; and as it comprises defined to be one who wore a 
the most habitable rooms of this small and , coat of arms Now all that Is 
exquieitively inconvenient residence, the necessary Is to wear nice fitting 
house has been virtually deserted singe c|0thes and to make the OOStllllie 
1861, except when twenty years ago the complcte |t would be prudent, to 
prince and princess of Wales were made, ftyy the Shirts from Quinn the 
much to their disgust, to reside in it for a s|irtllial(er, Kossitl block, York 
couple of months. It is needless to and s»r<,ct. the largest stock of shirts, 
that none but the queen herself ever entés» ct»llu.rS and neckties in Toronto, 
the varions rooms formerly occupied by the 
prince consort in the different royal abodes.
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CIGARS »
of

ifw>r# to be had in all railway trains is Canada and at 
altHlrat-claas notola and dealers.

Manufactured only by
E128,130 & 132 King St. E., 

TORONTO.PEW 8 PEW, -f-i:
r.l :e.‘
r. mrne home Monday ,

Frank Forbes, whotSid he was a Boston 
si oemsker ont of work, was fined $30 and 
costs in the pilice court Siturday for resist- 
ii g arr -rt for refusing to settle for a dinner 
».,d $1 and cost» for vigrancy.

Rev. Father Kenny of Wisconsin preached 
a charity sermon at Michael’s cathedral 
)■ st night. A c illécion was roads in aid 
rf the poor under the care of the St. Vin- 
out de Paul society, and a good sum was 
reilized1........

A man -named John Manphan stepped 
into the dock at the police court on Satur- 
fay and naked the magistrate to send him to 
j ,it for,tiie winter ; he said be could get no 
work Xhv o dcnel accommodated him with 
live month3.

A temperance league has been formed at 
University col ege. Its leading features are 
i heat—there are two pledges -one of totil 
i.listinenc», the other debarring members 
f,o;n tr.ati ig. as well as from drinking in 
public places.

There is no tidings whatever of Maggie 
McDiugal1, aged 18, who disanpeared from 
her home at 273 Mutual street on the even
ing of Nov. 6. A detective who has paid 
considerable attention to the case now thinks 
that the girl has drowned herself.

At the concert to be given by the New 
York Philharmonic club in the Gardens on 
Monday, Nov 26, Emil Schenck’s vio in- 
cello II'lot will be Eoi anei, by Gottermanr 
and Gar tte, by Popper. Mr. Weiner, 
the Ante soloist, will play Berceuse, by 
Doppler.

George Carette, a bricklayer employed at 
the new arcade, fell off a scaffold eighteen 
ft et Saturday morning and received serious 
and painful injuries to his spine. He lives 
with his tihnilv in Cornwall atreet. It «ill 
be som* time before he is able to resume 
work.

f s. I>AV18 A SON,
MONTREAL.

Factory—54 and 66 McGill St., Î8 and 75 Grej 
Mac it, Box Factory—105 King at., MontrnaL

«ONTO KK.WI H—34 rhiKk Btreel

in]

TBOOTS & SHOES
REMEDY A FOETUS

amusements. 1 ■ ;

Eoll i Iron CompanyGRAND OPERA HOUSE Td
*The Langtry Combination 

Hood is i he Latest Novelty for 
"Inter wear. Prices in New 
\*rk $5, in Canada $*. at the 
great bankrupt stock emporium 
$£35. Come early and secure 
one. 63 King street west, Parley 
& « o., dealers in bankrupt
stocks.

i
Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD

Three nights only and Wednesday Matinee com
mencing to-night (MONDAY NOV. 19. to•« Always Wlik You ”

The combined city charities committee 
met in the mayor’s office on Saturday morn 
ing and discussed the general cases of des
titution existing io the city made public 
tirough the press. It was decided that 
any relief given should be through the ex
isting organizations, and that citizens gen
erally should be requested to contribute 
articles of clothing to the different Ladies’ 
Relief associations, and that any food con
tributed was to be sent to the St. Vincent 
de Paul society for their special relief. 
The house of industry board agreed to fur
nish five cords of wood for tho relief of the 
pressing cases. J. A. Pell, secretary, was 
instructed to write to the attorney-general, 
asking for an ioterv’ew on Wednesday next 
with the combined charities with reference 
to immigration.

186 YONCE STBEET 186 OF TORONTOThe Talented Society Star

MLLE. RHEA, M2. LADIES’ FINE BOOTS- Hive instructed the nn.lersigned to offer 
by private sale at bis office, No. 15 Wel

lington étroit oast, the remainingTo-Night—SC * OOL FOB SCANDAL 
Tuesday—ADRIaNNB.
Wednesday Matinee—VROD FltOU 
Wednesday evening —RICHLIEU’S WAGBH. 
Box plan now open. No ad vane : in prices

Remainder of Week

KENNEDY A FORTIER,
186 YONGE STREET SITES FOR

DWELLING HOUSES’
186

Cl

3. MISSES' GOOD BOOTS
KENNEDY&FORTIER,

186 YONGE STREET 186

MRS. LANGTRY. I
Box plan opens this morning at 10 a.m. 
RESERVED SEATS SLM) hi kiiand others for maoufscluring purposes on 

their property. The building lots: are all 
staked and laid out according to a regis
tered plan made by Messrs.-Unwin, Brown 
Sc San key, P.L.S., and lie south of Bloor 
street overlookiog the Humber Bay, and 
one hundred feet above its level.

The land is picturesque in the extreme, 
iaving Lake View Park with its trout ponda 
near to the northjside, High Park on the 
east, and the beautiful Hnmb-r Bay to the 
south, with a small park and Humber River 
on the west side.

The Grand Trunk Riilway Company ran 
low priced suburban trains all the year ronnd 
between this property and the city,making it 
as accessible as other places within the city 
by street cars. This service is to be fmt’uer 
improved by making a regular station for 
the trains, and they now have telegraph 
and telephone offices at the Bolt Works.

The property is within a few minutes’ 
walk of the junction of King and Queen, 
streets.

The Company intend to erect a number of 
dwelling houses, and the lots on which they 
propose to bnild are marked off oh a plan 
which may be seen.

The moat liberal inducements are offered 
to intending purchasers.

Further particulars on application to

ALFRED W. Sh^ITH,
15 Wellington Street Bkat.

MHORTICULTURAL CARDENS
TUESDAY, NOV. 20.

I ■«I f<4. MEN’S STRONG BOOTS al
ofKENNEDY A FORTIER,

186 YOXGE STREET 186
s in1SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OFStandard Time la Use.

The much-talked-of standard time came 
into eff.ct at 11.55 yesterday morning. 
Anyone who stood at Yonge and King 
street! daring the afternoon could not but 
remark the number of watches that were 
brrugl t to view. Ellis’s clock was carefully 
consulted—then a glance was made down 
at St. James’. The former was set to stan
dard time, but the latter was not. Out 

litt’e key and forward went the 
hands 174 minutes. Several persons whom 
The World met imagined they had lost or 
gained 17 minutes—they did not know 
which. The clock in St. James’ was the 
last one of the public timepieces to be 
whipped into line.
last evening that the clerk found sufficient 
time and energy to ascend into the tower 
and proclaim to the hundreds of people who 
were passing that the four-taced chronom
eter up there was traveling on standard 
time.

001

MAPLESON’S GRAND OPERA
Concert Company.

Z15, YOUTHS’DUR ABLE BOOTS di
coi

KENNEDY « FORTIER.
186 YONGE STREET 186

P
MLLE. t’ATTINI. the young and beautiful can- 

tat rice, supported by the . eminent artiste Mile. 
Vianblli, Sig. Bittini, Sig. SivoRi, Sig. Ricci 

Reserved seats on sale at Nordbeimer'e. Prices 
tl and 75cts. General admission 50 cents.

tsc
hi

daiOne of the most striking features of mod
ern French life is the rapid increase of in
sanity, the number of cisee of which, and 
especially those induced by alcoholism, is 
becoming larger e»ch year, 
there were 13,434 ad missions into the 
asylums, tf which 10,184 were new cases, 
the*total number under treatmert for the 
year being 58,760, of which abont 27,000 
were men and 31,000 women, showing that 
females are most liable to the disease.

6. CHILDREN’S BOOTScame a HORTICULTURAL GARDENS
MONDAY, NOV. 20.

Thi" tWKNTY-ruVR HOUR CLOIKS.

A New Timepiece lhat Ifoes Away with 
Ihe Old-fashioned A. M. and I-. M.

New York, Nov. 17.—“There is some
thing new,” esid » down town clock manu
facturer yesterday, as he pointed to a queer 
looking clock-hanging near his door. “That 
is a twenty-four hour clock, and I think the 
first one in the city. It marks the hours 
from one np to twenty-four. It has just 
been finished, and is one af the kind which 
is soon to be adopted by several railroads 

“The most conspicuous innovations are in 
the marking of the dial and the movements 
of the wheels which drive the hands. The 
minute hand, instead of making twelve revo
lutions to every revolution of the hour 
baud, maxes twenty-four revolutions while 
the hour baud passes around once.

The lettering on the dial ie in Arabic iq- 
slead of Roman nnmernlr, and the spaces 
between the figures are only half as great 
aa on the dial of an ordinary 12 hour clock.
The minute hand marks half minutes aid 
whole minutes. „ .

“This clcck will do away with the ‘a m.’ -------
and ‘p m.’ which sometimes prove very non- 
fusing to railroad passengers.

• You would be surprised to see how 
people take to that clock. I have had any- 
number of offers for it, but I do not care'to 
sell it, as it is the only one I have, but I 
will be able to supply a small part of the 
demand within a day or two. By that 
time every manufacturer will be turning 
out these clocks. They are something new, 
and that is all that New York people want. 
Without—a doubt these clocks will soon _1 
take the place of the old fashioned time- “B 
pieces.”

KENNEDY & FORTIER,
186 YONGE STREET 186 j\ toDuring 1882

pmThe Great Liver Memedy.
Large boTtlèe 50. cents. \For sale by G 

B. Smith 4 Co., 356 Yonge street, Toronto.

Threq Election < aie».
The trial of the South Renfrew election 

petition, which was adjourned from the 
riding, is to be continued in the court of 
appeal room to-day. The Bait and West 
Middlesex eases will come up to-morrow in 
the chSficery court room. The judges in 
all thrëb eases are the chancellor and Judge 
Cameron.

' $Plan of Pavilion for Concert by theIt was not until 8 7. RUBBERS & OVERSHOES I foiNEW YORK ■ Tol
I ■KENNEDY & FORTIER,

186 YONGE STREET 186PHILHARMONIC CLUB at

/f —Families not faki.ig up h* u^ekeeping 
for the winter will fin i v. to ih- :r advantage 
to consult the winter rates at the Ameiicsn 
hotel, which is being remodelled and refur
nished, making it the best family hotel in 
Toronto. 3-1-2

11fLNow open at I. Suckling A Sons’ piano ware rooms. sev<

8. DANCING PUMPS and

■ii1
A Cannibalistic Mother.

From the North Haetingi Review.
A fearful story comes to ns from the Has

tings road to the effect that a woman whose 
hnaband had gone to the shanties to work 
a few nights ago attempted to eat her 
youngest child. An elder child alarmed 
some neighbors in the night, bnt before 
they got to the bouse the mother had badly 
bitten the young one. The unfortunate 
woman was no doubt temporarily insane.

AUCTION SALES. dmKENNEDY & FORTIER,
186 YONGE STREET 186

■ whiBY ELECTRIC LIGHT
AT 167 YONGE ST.,

4 Doors South of Queen.

GREAT EVENING SALES

the
the

GRANDOPERARESTAURANTAd Irem Scheme.
Mr. Joab Scales, the well known tobac

conist, is at present trying to induce mem
bers ef the city council and the board cf 
trade to petition Sir Leonard Tilley for an 
interview with a view to securing an in- 

ÿ duty On manufactured iron, 
an impromptu meeting on board the Como 
on Saturday the petition was read and some 
explanations were given by Mr. Scales, who 
on behalf of American promoters stated 
that the scheme involved a proposed expen
diture of from one to three millions in 
smelting woiks and rolling mills in Toronto. 
The meeting was brought to an abrupt close 
by the arrival of the boat at the Yonge 
street wharf on her return trip.

9. Use Only the- Unrivalled
K&FK&FK&FK&FK&F

ful
soi

WEST OF YONGE STREET.

Fix dinner tickets only W. Board by the week $3, 
Sunday included. Ladies’ and Gent's Dining Room 
a sp:cialty. Best O 

Restaurant open 
djtys 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

GEORGE SUTHERLAND, Prop.

tioiSEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT
Rsi

213 YONGE STREET. SiDressing for Ladies’ Boots.
KENNEDY <£ FORTIER.

lysters alw tys on hand.
from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. ; on San- Several large consignments of Pictures, Albums, 

Japanese Goods, Books, China, Glass, 
etc., including

High Class St# el Engravings,very fine Oil Paintings, 
about 6000 Lithographs and Chr- moe, 600 Paper 
Machie Plaques, large nombef of Mirrors.

We have received instructions from the proprie
tors to conduct Evening Sales by auction as above on 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS 
at 7.30 prompt.

Atcrease Peter X’» Cold Feet Warmed.
From the Berlin News.

We have so return our sincere thanks td, 
Mr. Herman Eby, who mast no doubt have; 
guessed correctly that in this frigid weather 
the editor’s feet need something to keep 
them warm, and presented ns with a splen
did pair of woollen socks, made on one of 
his new machines from wool raised in this 
county and spun at the Chicopee Mills. 
The socks are soft and comfortable, and 
judging from their appearance will nddoubt 
last all winter for winter seeks, and next 
summer, after being worn somewhat thin
ner; for summer socks.

6 Medium Lamp Chimmes ................................ |0

Shelf Paper, per dozen sheets...............V.Y.Y. 0 07
Kitchen Clothes Horse........................................ o 60-
Coal Hods, Japanned ............................ .......... o 40
Six-barrelled Revolvers........................... ........... i 00
Silverplated Cruets, 5 bottles........... 3 50
Kitchen Slop Bucket g............. .. ....................... o 40
SUvl-i plated Pickle Castors................................ i 2&
Best hgg Beater made................. .
Thirteer^lmih Silver V&sea, per p .Yr'.".
Beautiful Toilet Sets, three pieces
Matches, per box, full count .........
Iron Bootjacks ...............................

«1tl10. LATEST STYLES ATSPECIFIC ARTICLES
186 YGNGE STREET 186 prii. A. NTI ^UE AND MODERN STOVES—TERRY’S 

Museum. 96 Jarvis street.
T 72 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 

.£3 price paid for cast-off clothing, carpets, &c.; 
parties waited on at residence bv dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVKK._________________________________

deiKENNEDY & FORTIERW. BURGESS .& CO., was© 15
.... © 50 

0 60 tunAUCTIONEERS.
Office 22 Church street. 0 6011. BRIGHT AS DAY WITH ... 0 13The Recent Shorthand Convention.

The October number of Browne’s Phono- 
^ graphic Monthly, New York, contains a 

severe criticism of the shorthand convention 
held in this city in August last. It charges 
that the attendance did not give a fair 
representation of the profession in the 
States and Canada; that it was weak in 
what is termed the professional element; 
that “the generals of the affair were those 
whose interests can hardly be said tD run 
parallel with those of professional working 
reporters/’ It also calls attention to the 
loose method of electing members, and 
criticizes the program as being more social 
and fraternal than of a business like char
acter tending to promote the mutual in
terests of stenographers.

Htori a street.

EEL PLATES FOR SKATES MANUFAC
TURED at the Beaver Lock Works, 11 Vic-

ani0 16BY TI. BUMS $ CO,
AUCTION SALE

astiTHE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
MANITOBA EXHIBIT— ACOB GOLD, 179 ÏOKK STREET, WILL PAY 

the highest price for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
st-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend- KENNEDY! FORTIER OF

forTHE WORLD AT LARGE. GRAIN AND ROOT CROPS- lui186 YOK«E STBEET 186
4 doors north Queen street.

^ KATES GROUND CONCAVE. 16c. PER PAIR 
Polished an • p’ated 31 per pa^r. DORRIEN 

PL ATTNG CO., 774 Kiog street west.
fffAKE NOTICE THAT THE BEST PRICE PAID 
X for cast off clothing, carpets, etc., you will find 

at 230 Queen street west. Please try and send 
postal card to MaX JACOB’S, 23© Queen street

barlA Boston oculist protests against dotted 
veils.

Georgia charges circuses $200 for each ex
hibition. *

Hay is selling at $80 per ton in Cooke 
City, Montana.

The California orange crop will not be as 
short as expected.

Jay Gould paid 41,500 taxes in New York 
and W. H. Vanderbilt $48,500.

A Denver boy sued his father for money 
loaned him and get a iudgment.

John McCarthy has lived for ninety years 
in Muncy, Pa., where he was born.

There are 105 unused burying grounds 
within the corporate limits of London.

A flock of blackbirds estimated at a mile 
in length flew southward over Parsons, Kan., 
one morning last week.

Levy, the cornet man, is in great glee, 
having received news that he has been di
vorced from another of his wives.

Joseph Webster of Pittsburg has eaten 
forty quail m twenty days after great diffi
culty, earning thereby $600,

A farmer living in Dakota claims that by 
feeding a cow with hops and malt she will 
give beer instead of mi:k.

During the lati Senator Randolph’s term 
in the senate be gave all his salary to charit
able and benevolent purposes.

Baldwin Cole, aged 86, and Miss Fannie 
Allen, aged 7-, were married in Walesboro,
S.C , last week.

Fifteen farmers on adjoining farms in 
Barnard, Vt., have over 1600 turkeys that 
will average ten pounds apiece dressed.

The Prince of Wales has received many 
invitations to mike a state tour through 
Ireland. Gladstone, it is said, is urging 
him to go.

Two brothers named Lynch died in the 
same hospital in Nev OrleaBSu__recently
“fher kn0Wi0g 0f the preaence 01 It is to be very much regretted that the large

majority of so-called regular M. D.’s will pens st in 
J* ^as,a J?*’ ^ a ™atcb discouraging poor sufferers whom they have failed

and tired the Brit.eh bark Marqnnte st t0 cure in trying the epeeialiat in whose hand, lie. 
Bayonne, VJ.^'len with 13,5 barrels of tneir ll9t and onIy chance get welL M
naphtha and 2000 of petroleum. placing implicit confidence In their family physician

. The mott important and valuable stamp even after he has failed to cure them, will, by hie
D . . ; ... . collection in Vie world Delongs to a son of sclfih advice, abandon all hope and ia despair lie
Reports show that the gale which waged the duchess of Galbera Though it is yet down ,nd die- We <*„ giv„ you thc namw of

on the lakes on Wednesday and Thursday the stumP8 alone have cost thousands who in spite of such advice have, secretly
of last week occasioned a good deal of dam * * f and timidly, tor fear their physician would know of
age to shipping generally. The schooner J. The d.1.ke °° 1:vlrt8’ far™ in Windsor, it, put themselves in the hands of the Sp.cialists of 
R. Felton, with coal for Detroit, ran ashore m/re $ »nd enclose a lake of the International nroat and Lung Institute o, 

; . izj acres. Toronto and Montreal, where the Spirometer in.
on Bois Blanc island, and is expected to go ^ San Francisco'capitalists have organised vented ty Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris and Ex-Aide
down. The schooner Quimby with coal tor a whaling and whale oil refining ^company, Surgeon of the French army, is need, and got en-
Mullen had to throw her deck load over intending to make the golden gate the centre tlrely well when everything el« had failed. Any
, r , „,7 V_i____ ■ of the whale nil trade one suffering from Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis,board. The barge Iowa, with lumber, is • Catarrhal Deafness qr Consumption in the first or
adrift on Lake Huron, and the tug Oregon, The much announced marriage of Gladys, second stage should comuit these Specialist»'per- 
which went out to look for her, went Lady Lonsdale, with Mr. Luke White, Kl'?.
ashore. The search will be continued eldest son of Lord Annaly, is broken off. monthly J to ’ 1

tfieorge Baker and James Whifford, sailors The conjecturing answers to “I wonder 
pn board the schooner Annie, bound for why ?” do not err on the side of charity.

The Dominion Bank Statement.
The official bank stagnent of banks

©Cabinet Maker’s Stock of The Canada Northwest Land Company (limitedX 
have on exhibit in the York Chambers, Toronto- 
street, a portion of the Manitoba grain and rout- 

ps that were shown at the St. John and Boston 
exhibitions. The Inspector of the Company, ^prac
tical Manitoba farmer, pi in charge of the exhibit,, 
and will be glad to give information as to Manitoba 
and the Northwest, to all who may desire it. Too 
collection also includes samples of the soil an#i the 
coal of the Northwest, and of flour manufactured 
from Manitoba wheat. The Company invite far
mers and others to call and see for themselves what 
Manitoba can produce.

twoHousehold Furniture,doing business under the nonunion charter toDuchess
RANGE-

during October shows that the government 
has withdrawn'a large amount of their de
posits during the month. The balances dna 
the United Stales decreased and the specie 
held fell off nearly $500,000, although the 
circulation increased over $2,000,000. In 
current discounts there was a discount of 
$763,000 Total liabilities increased from. 
$142,000,000 to $147,000,000. Assets in- 
creased from $228.000,000 to $230,000,000.

»sy
barConsisting of 2 Parlor Suites, 10 Bedroom 

Suites, 9 Washstands, variety of Dining 
Room, Parlor, Rooking and other Chairs, 
Extending Dining Tables, ^Centre Tables, 
Desks, Kitchen Tables, Bedsteads, 
Cradles, Lounges, Children’s Rockers,etc , 
etc. ; the stock of the Lougheed estate at 
191 King street east.
The whole of the stock will be sold by 

Auction, without reserve, on

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
At 11 o’clock prompt, on the premises,

11rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
ENT masonic monthly in Canada Î 60 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN & CO., Toronto\ mi

thefTtHK FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
I ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a veil

year ; agent» wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN & CO., Toronto.
fjpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY 1NDKPEN9-

czar 
> ’ 4Bgn

E. B. OSLER. 
W. B. SCARTH,

■ 4Latest Business Troubles—By Brndstreets
Willing & Williamson, booksellers, King 

street east, have made an assignment in 
trust; the firm carried a very heavy stock 
Liabilities placed at $40,000 to $50,000,with 
assets at the latter figure. J. L Reame, 
general store, Coomber, Ont., has been 
closed up. Jas. Fitzgerald, blacksmith, 
London Eaet, stock advertised fo\ sale by 
shejiff. Elij ih Edwards, Lucan, assigned 
in trust. W. A. Rose, general store, 
Napanee, sheriff in possession. W. G. 
Harper, marble, Wardsville, Ont., failed 
and out of business. Mooney, Bros., dry- 
goods, Montreal, asking an extension. 
Ouillet & Bernier, grocers, Quebec, offering 
io compromise. Harry Keller, dry goods, 
Emerson, assigned in trust.

Managing Directors.
ENT Masonic monthly in Caqada. 60 cents a 

year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
eOA'AN A CO.. Toronto. COUNTESSEccentricities of a Peterbero Farmer.

John Sellers is the name of a very eccen
tric farmer, who lives in the township of 
Asphodel, Peterboro county. He has a 
flock of sheep that has not been shorn for 
six years. The wool has grown entirely 
over their eyes and is so long that it drags 
on the ground. The sheep have the appear- 
ancj from a distance of big hay shocks ia 
the field. Upon being asked why he did 
not shear his sheep, Mr. Sellers replied: 
“God put the wool on their backs to stay 
there and keep them warm, and I do not 
propose interfering with liis plans.” The 
flock are a great curiosity, and people come 
for miles around to see thc sheep. Mr. 
Sellers never shaves, nor cats his hair or 
finger-nails. His hair hangs down his back 
and has the appearance of never having 
been combed. His whiskers are long and 
shaggy, and his general appearance is dif
ferent from other men. 
sister and owns a good farm. He has never 
bought any improved farm machinery, but 
all his tools are home-made.

fa
hotels Pi

A LBluN HOTEL — UK RAT ALT^E RATIONS j \ have taken place at thi» hotel for tho reception 
of travelers and agricultural people in general. It 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient 
to accommodate the increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18,000, purchased the late premises 
occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion-adjoining the Albion, and has now 125 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 260 guests. The house has been 
rc-modeflod and re-furnished throughout at an out
lay of $5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
Th» bouse is the best $1 house in the Dominion.

191 KING ST. EAST. ’ toBASE BURNER.Goods on view to-day. '
priai 
I engIntending purchasers of any kind of 

should come and see our large stoijkW. BURGESS & CO. taelTkE.&C.liURNE! CO. JFreiOffice—22 Church street. ■K% Seat Family Sleighs.
2 Seat Bog Cart Sleighs;

Riding bo*k Wjy,,
Russian Sleighs, very hB-'n hnrk. 

Old Comfort Slçiw'^g "
Boston Patti and Sleighs. 

Speeding Sleighs.
And many other Styles.

91 YONGE STREfcT.LEGALi
BrilDOJUN80K A KJSMT, BABK13TKB8,

IY office : Victoria OhxmWrs, I Victoria 
Toronto

a. A. K. Kbit.

T11RT-S, 18 .ADELAIDE STREET EAST IS 
If noted for first class chope, steaks, lunches 
meals, Welsh rarebit», Melton Mowbray, pork pies, 
Krgiidh jams and pastry. Oysters fresh daily at 
rqtsonablp prices.

ETC—

CAKE BASKETS sentJoint G. Roe ins dx.
The Police Commissioners Misrepresented.

The Toronto correspondent of a Hamilton 
paper sent this dispatch on Saturday :

“The action of thc police commissioners 
ia gratuitously furnishing the police force 
with $750 worth of Persian lambskin cap», 
so near the eve of a bitter municipal contest, 
is much commenfjd on. The job will cost 
the city $1300.’’

That correspondent ought to learn some
thing about the winter cap regulations of 
the police force. Presumably he is not 
aware that the men have to buy their own 
winter caps cut of their own money. The 
only thing the commissioners have to do 
with the caps is to regulate the style—the 
men pay for them. All other artie’es of 
outside wear, however, are furnished by the 
commissioner?.

diffeh\T ING’S HOTkL, TOÜONTO, THE BEST ONE 
IV dollar a day house in t he city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house o all railroad stations. J 
H RIGG, Proprietor.
T>06SIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN ’IS THE 
JLV largest hotel in Canada, only two 
blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York street», finest situation in Toronto. Its 
thoroughly first class appointments, large corridors, 
Jpfty ceilings, spacious, clean and weU ventilated 
r >om3 (the whole house having been painted,frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en suite, 
polite and attentive employes in every apartment, 
together with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially 
attractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape in each 
bed room. Prices graduated.

•iTO LET. upo
the

ZYFKICE TO LET—104 ADELAIDE STBEET 
e-at. Enquire of J. B. BOV8TEAD.

ClTOKE AND DWELLING TO LET, 128 CHURCH 
IO etreet; good eland. Apoly 88 Richmond .tract

Quadruple Plate, $3,75,

DAVIS BROS.,
130 YONGE STREET.

they]
handHe lives with his

CHAELES BROWN 4 CO.. Nil
stleast.t l' ont

PERSONAL- idAmerican Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO-
el mT WILL OIVE WKI1TKN GUARANTEE THAT X my mouBtache grower will produce heavy 

moustache Inride ten week, or money refunded. 
Price of receipt tl. Address J. MURRAY McNElL. 
London. Ont.___________________

BETRAYING CONFIDENCE. ■aili

FINANCIAL. P.S.—Oar Sleighs are ready for use. No 
waiting to have the paint get dry. s

IMaBfisS.«rw«M apes
REAL ESTATE. lord

DUCHESSS 'immeduK|ST SK*T’TOKONTO’
«l.Mncr d»T. A. ti'^ODOK1 P"oprieLir.' T“rme-

1» EAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY LOT3 
XV or farm lands, for business chances,stores and

aaaSgs'-as
«en
f

-[VEONEY TOLOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT

T. B. BROWNING.
Barrtatei,

Adelaide etreet, east.

orao
And]LAUNDRY.

k ton
J30ND STREET LAUNDRY, No. 84. GENTS’ 
J>^work a $I> Cl lty. Wort sent for and de-

to any address.

NoiBUSINESS CARDS- CITY efgi*J. H. Macmlllkn. J. D. Riddell.
T H. MACMULLEN A CO., OFFICE—36 KINO 

U • St. eaet, first floor, or after 4 o'clock 449 Yonge 
street, accountants, estates settled, books balanced, 
rent, and accounts collected, real estate ’
Money lowed oq real estate .-curity,

- A. CAMPBELL, VtriKKINARY SURGEON._ . JT. Uüwseeof ril the domrattoated enim^SC.
X HT. fmly treated. Horace bought and sold on commM- 

Upright ENGINE and EOII.K.R to. -i- — Mon. M and 34 Richmond street west Toronto.

SsHSESSSw?asfflfa Rawsfn0d%touiYHt‘'«-<"SoaTebe^y^„„'^
rinrarall9tavLSt.S^Mr*-BAKER Ea «‘^ïl AvïïwRoS^ot uKîtod",^^
gloMn, 119 Bey street, Toronto. changes, thqe being veyy dura bis <m<t fifsptooL^

COUNTESS LiDOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west. agents. ordi

the

$300,000
beex iritibkbb burner.

ii
ingTo loan In large mms 

rate, ot Interest. on dty property at lowest

CQX * WORTS,
*0 Toronto Itrae

173 Church vetreet, Toronto, 
cr 13 PhUipe1 square, Montreal, P.Q. J- F. ROSS & CO. -, Lgy

lion" »

616 Queen Street West. .
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